Two Wire Services Pick Riepl in Weekly Honors

As Top Grid Performer

INS. AP Select Quaker Sophomore Halfback

For Showing Against Notre Dame Saturday

by Daniel Dowley

Pennsylvania halfback Frank Riepl, whose fame seems to be spreading across the country, received additional recognition today from two major press services for his stellar performance in the Penn-Notre Dame football game last Saturday.

Both the International News Service and Associated Press selected the 18-year-old Wharton School sophomore as one of the top players in the country. It was the first time in several years that a Quaker gridder has been so honored.

The INS football panel named Riepl as "College Football's PLAYERS OF THE WEEK."

The panel is composed of such football pressmen as Frank Gehrke, Minnesota grid-couch Bert Coyle of the Chicago Sun, John H. Warner and columnist Bob Cote.

Play was "inspiring"

In singling out the halfback Quaker back for the award, the committee felt that his showing against Notre Dame was "more inspiring and longer lasting than the standard jobs turned in by both stars on Notre Dame's eleven, Wide Receiver of the West Coast State, Ridgely, of Iowa and other Eastern stars.

Riepl was also named "Back of the Week" by the Associated Press, whose selections are made by the pressmen of each AP bureau throughout the United States. It was the second time this season that he was picked "over the toughest type of competition," for last week was studied with the kind of performances by fellow Quakers that were turned in by Illini halfbacks Bob Mosher, Penn State's Leon Moors and Riepl as examples of this statement.

Long TD Run

Riepl, as the 40,000 fans in the shrine will never forget, took Paul Hamburg's pass 80 yards for a touchdown. It was the Quaker halfback's second-year secret weapon pass in his first big time career that he started a career.

Other feats taken into consideration by the news service included his second-quarter touchdown pass to quarterback Quakers a seven-point lead and his 48 total yards gained in individual offensive.

Harberson Discusses Education, Professors, Dr. Dill In Ivy Club Banquet Last Night in HH

by Raymond J. McIlvain

"The liberal arts courses are being discarded by too many people in preference of specific subjects which seem to assure more financial rewards," Dr. William P. Harberson said at an Ivy club banquet last night.

Dr. Harberson, professor of English, spoke at the Ivy Room of Houston Hall. One of his titles was: "Professors are not Human."

Dr. Harberson, who said that he is known as a holder of rules and regulations, then startled his audience by saying that in the opinion of many a student the professor is merely a mechanical robot with an IBM machine for a brain who is supposed to show up the student progress on the academic progress on the academic grade sheet in every quarter week.

The professor grades the theory of many students that professors have a closed mind and are not
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From the Players' Bench

By Ed Epstein

"Men—This your opportunity of a lifetime." The famous football coach, Steve Sabol, was talking to his team last week about the game against Harvard, and his words rang true—this was it, the day the 1954 team would either earn its place in history or be consigned to the annals of mediocrity. The Quakers were gearing up for a monumental battle, and Sabol knew that the fate of the season hung in the balance.

Sabol instilled in his players a sense of responsibility and pride. "This is your chance to make a name for yourselves," he said. "If you play your hearts out, you'll be remembered for generations to come."

The Quakers, led by their indomitable captain, Jim Sebo, were determined to prove their worth on the field. Sebo had been a star player for the past three seasons, and his leadership was crucial to the team's success. He knew that this game would be a turning point, and he encouraged his teammates to rise to the occasion. "We've got to show the nation that we're not just a team— we're a force to be reckoned with."

The game was a physical battle from the opening kickoff. The Quakers were aggressive on both offense and defense, and they refused to back down in the face of adversity. As the game wore on, the intensity increased, and the players became more focused.

When the final whistle blew, the Quakers emerged victorious. They had defended their home turf against the powerful Harvard Crimson, and their fans were elated. The game had been a testament to the hard work and dedication of the team, and the players knew that they had earned their place in the annals of Pennsylvania football.

The Daily Pennsylvanian

The special student rates at the Hotel New Yorker are not for small or discount rooms. There are no separate rooms set aside for students. Almost any room which is available at the time the reservation is made, regardless of price, will be given to the student. The special student rates for the Thanksgiving weekend are:

- $3.00 per person (4 in a room)
- 3.50 per person (3 in a room)
- 4.50 per person (2 in a room)
- 5.50 per person (1 in a room)

Make your reservations now and get the choice rooms. Note: New Yorker

34th Dr. at 8th Ave. A Hilton Hotel

"A student's best hotel value!"

SOPH HOP'S TOPS

Friday, November 11

DRAKE HOTEL

$3.50 couple

Tickets at Houston Hall Desk

CORRECTION!

The special student rates at the Hotel New Yorker are not for small or discount rooms. There are no separate rooms set aside for students. Almost any room which is available at the time the reservation is made, regardless of price, will be given to the student. The special student rates for the Thanksgiving weekend are:

- $3.00 per person (4 in a room)
- 3.50 per person (3 in a room)
- 4.50 per person (2 in a room)
- 5.50 per person (1 in a room)

Make your reservations now and get the choice rooms. Note: New Yorker

34th Dr. at 8th Ave. A Hilton Hotel

"A student's best hotel value!"

The special student rates at the Hotel New Yorker are not for small or discount rooms. There are no separate rooms set aside for students. Almost any room which is available at the time the reservation is made, regardless of price, will be given to the student. The special student rates for the Thanksgiving weekend are:

- $3.00 per person (4 in a room)
- 3.50 per person (3 in a room)
- 4.50 per person (2 in a room)
- 5.50 per person (1 in a room)

Make your reservations now and get the choice rooms. Note: New Yorker

34th Dr. at 8th Ave. A Hilton Hotel

"A student's best hotel value!"

Clean Taste
Clear Thru!

light and refreshing in every sip, that's what clean taste truly means. So when you visit your favorite club or tavern, why not order Stegmaier and enjoy that clean taste good—good to the bottom of the glass.

Ask for Premium Quality

Stegmaier

Gold Medal Beer

Stegmaier Brewing Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Est. 1857
Soccermen Face Fords
In Quest of 5th Victory

Two objectives will be foremost in the minds of Pennsylvania's soccermen when they meet Haverford College at 3:30 this afternoon at Stewart Field. The Quakers are out to avenge the two consecutive 3-2 losses that they have suffered at the hands of the Fords, and are also seeking their eighth victory of the season. Thlf would tie them with the 1951 team for the most against college competition.

Frank Riepl, named back on the Weekly Daily Pennsylvanian poll, who ran back the open, against Notre Dame 100 yards, won the poll for the second straight week and for the third time this year.

Riepl scored the second Quaker touchdown, a twentypass play, and was also singled out for his outstanding performance on defense. This was Riepl's third performance in the goal; Jim O'Neill, Pa. senior, has won the all-Univ.-all-Big 5 honors for the week. By topping this week's poll, Barber broke a streak of four straight wins by Bob Leb engaged.

Although Riepl won by a landslide, competition for lineman honors was extremely close. Barber barely edged out each, consensus and All-Big-5 pick Gus Strickland in the halfback position; and Fred Nill at fullback; Ethan Gutierrez, Captain Bob Hennessy, George Wardle, and John Thompson, in the goal; Jim O'Neill, Pa. senior, has won the all-Univ.-all-Big 5 honors for the week. By topping this week's poll, Barber broke a streak of four straight wins by Bob Leb engaged.

The two losses which the Fords have suffered to date came at Haverford, 4-0, at the beginning of the season change the type of affair changer; by rent-

Two objects will be foremost in the minds of Pennsylvania's soccermen when they meet Haverford College at 3:30 this afternoon at Stewart Field. The Quakers are out to avenge the two consecutive 3-2 losses that they have suffered at the hands of the Fords, and are also seeking their eighth victory of the season. Thlf would tie them with the 1951 team for the most against college competition.

Frank Riepl, named back on the Weekly Daily Pennsylvanian poll, who ran back the open, against Notre Dame 100 yards, won the poll for the second straight week and for the third time this year.

Riepl scored the second Quaker touchdown, a twenty-yard pass play, and was also singled out for his outstanding performance on defense. This was Riepl's third performance in the goal; Jim O'Neill, Pa. senior, has won the all-Univ.-all-Big 5 honors for the week. By topping this week's poll, Barber broke a streak of four straight wins by Bob Leb engaged.

Although Riepl won by a landslide, competition for lineman honors was extremely close. Barber barely edged out each, consensus and All-Big-5 pick Gus Strickland in the halfback position; and Fred Nill at fullback; Ethan Gutierrez, Captain Bob Hennessy, George Wardle, and John Thompson, in the goal; Jim O'Neill, Pa. senior, has won the all-Univ.-all-Big 5 honors for the week. By topping this week's poll, Barber broke a streak of four straight wins by Bob Leb engaged.

The two losses which the Fords have suffered to date came at Haverford, 4-0, at the beginning of the season change the type of affair changer; by rent-

FENCING MEETING

There will be a meeting of all holders of the D.P. sports staff tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the Franklin Society Room.
CLASSIFIED ADS

OPTICAL REPAIRS—Prescribe, student services. Jolles, frame, fog. Warsaw, 2-4900. Special Eye Examination. To avoid inconvenience have your glasses examined once every three years. No obligation. Dr. L. E. Neumann, C.L., 612 N. 15th St.

MOUNT HOLYoke, SMITH—on the only KIDDIES wanted! Loves this. Talk over soon. Call EV 5-2416.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER—Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

•ay it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, to taste even better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste better because it’s the only KIDDIES wanted! Loves this. Talk over soon. Call EV 5-2416.

LOCAL MOVIE GUIDE

THE DROODLE

Nixon 15th & Wirt Sts. 301 5-8954
Cost. Daily before 1:30 P.M.

STARTS TODAY

Kirk

SILVANA MANGANO

“ULTIMATE” Color by Technicolor

“CITIES OF GOLD” in Color

Spruce

5th and Spruce Streets

3-7995

4th with Matrix Card

SILVANA MANGANO

3 Pictures—

“BITTER RICE”

and

“ANNA”

WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. mild, mellow tobacco that’s toasted. Follow their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You’ll see it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Hope Pippin

STOP READING WORD FREE

BOOKLET

The Reading Laboratory, Inc.
Dept. PA.

NO. 3-5357

The Land Title Bldg.
Individualized Training. Special Student Rates

Name Phone Address

LAST 4 DAYS!

DISCOUNTS on every shoe in stock

The Norwegian

Vernon

Black or brown

NOW $7.35

The Dover

Hand-boarded calf.

Black or brown.

NOW $22.45

during Lloyd & Haig’s “Get Acquainted” Week

We make this temporary sacrifice, despite the recent rise in wholesale shoe prices. But only four days remain to make these important savings on every Lloyd & Haig shoe in stock. Next week these year-round favorites go back to regular price. Remember, this is not special purchase or closeout merchandise. Be assured that the model you choose today can be reordered next year and the year after.

The Norwegian

Saxon Coll

Black or brown

NOW $7.35

The Dover

Hand-boarded calf.

Black or brown.

NOW $22.45

SPECIAL HOSIERY SALE!

$1.19 reg. $1.75. Imported English Wool Hose. Full or ankle length in navy, brown, black, oxford and medium grey.

Mail or phone orders (R1 6-7667) will receive prompt attention.

Lloyd & Haig

1412 CHESTNUT STREET (between Broad & 15th St.)

New York Chicago Leading Eastern Universities

MENU

LUNCH—11:30-2:00

Pan Broiled Pork Chops

DINNER—5:20-7:40

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelly

HOUSTON HALL

Black or brown

$25.85

NOW

Hand-boarded calf.

Black or brown.

$22.45

MINT JELLY

I...

JIIII

PLUGGED PORK CHOPS

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelly

NIXON

3-7995

THE DROODLE

Two Bits Putting Their Hands Together

Joseph S. Levine Collection

2 for $7.00

VARSITY SHOP

(Opposite the Dorms)

NOBODY BUT NOBODY

BLACK OR KHAKI

Cotton Twill Pants

2 for $7.00

VARSITY SHOP

(Opposite the Dorms)